Literature analysis concerning the selection or creation a project management methodology is performed. Creating a "complete" methodology is proposed which can be applied for managing projects with any complexity, various degrees of responsibility for results and different predictability of the requirements. For the formation of a "complete" methodology, it is proposed to take the PMBOK standard as the basis, which would be supplemented by processes of the most demanding plan driven and flexible Agile Methodologies. For each knowledge area of the PMBOK standard, the following groups of processes should be provided: initiation, planning, execution, reporting and forecasting, controlling, analysis, decision making and closing. The method for generating a methodology for the specific project is presented. The multiple criteria mathematical model and method are developed for synthesis of methodology when initial data about the project and its environment are fuzzy.
Introduction. The list of existing methodologies is sufficiently representative and includes both heavy plandriven and flexible Agile Methodologies. Selection of methodology for managing a particular project has a significant influence on many project parameters, its product and the success of project in general. The problem of selecting the management methodology for single project or projects of a company, as well as the formation of a special methodology, is discussed extensively in the literature.
Literature analysis and statement of research problem. In research carried out by M.E. Ilas et al. [1] are compared main characteristics of project management guidelines such as PMBOK, CMMI and Agile from the viewpoint of suitability for projects in the microelectronics field. In accordance with the results of this comparison, it was concluded that choosing the best methodology depends on the size of project and degree of its changes. For projects with insignificant changes approach PMI appeared the best. Depending on the project size it can be used a full PMI (with all knowledge areas) for medium and large projects, or a reduced PMI set for small projects. For small projects with many changes, Agile methods can be applied. For medium and large projects with many changes, a combination of Agile and PMI methods is best suited. M. Spundak [2] suggested the idea of creating a special methodology for project based on different approaches. One of the major problems in this regard appears to be finding the optimum composition of elements in appropriate methodology. The decision about choosing the elements which should become part of the methodology must be based on the characteristics of specific project and organization, as well as project manager's experience and expert knowledge. The author compared the heavy and flexible methodologies with indicators such as clarity of the requirements for project and product, participation of users in project, documentation requirements, project size, organizational support, project team specifications, criticality of the product, project plan specifications. The given comparison is proposed for using methodology selection.
The author concludes that possibly the best methodology could be a combination of elements, based on flexible and traditional approach because neither fully flexible nor fully traditional project management methodology doesn't fit completely. O.N. Ilyina [3] suggested the definition of project management methodology structure and formation mechanism for a corporate project management methodology. At the first stage of this mechanism estimating the maturity level of corporate project management system (CPMS) is suggested. Then requirements of the company for the given system are determined. In the third stage, composition and structure of elements of CPMS are determined. In the fourth stage, selecting elements from the methodological knowledge base of project management and their comparative analysis are done. The fifth stage involves the formation of a content of elements of methodology. At the sixth stage, the elements are combined in order to make an individual methodology. At the end, approbation of the result and repeated assessment of CPMS maturity are carried out.
Since each methodology has its own strengths and weaknesses, J. Charvat [4] believes that perspective is the application of two or more methodologies for developing the methodology, which is more appropriate for project and environment. One of the ways to the successful implementation of projects is selection, customization and implementation of a unified methodology for various teams in the organization. In selection and customization of a methodology, it's necessary to consider requirements such as budget, team size, used technologies, tools and techniques, project criticality, training, documentation, best practices, lessons learned and examination of existing processes [4] .
Based on research conducted by A. Cheema et al. [5] , tools have been proposed to facilitate customization of existing project management methodologies. On the basis of the literature review in this work, project parameters that must be considered in selecting methodology or processes are proposed. These include: nature of the project (criticality and complexity of project), project size, team size, number of stakeholders, location of stakeholders, experience of project manager, requirements of flexibility, understanding of the customer, customer's availability, budget, time, risk, iterative development process, team skill level and team type.
Based on the values of the parameters selection a specific set of processes which best satisfy the needs of the project is proposed.
The article offers a comprehensive methodology which includes the processes selected from PMBOK, PRINCE2, Tenstep, SCRUM, i.e. processes are taken from both the traditional and flexible methodologies to get the benefits of both approaches. Recommendations are given to select the processes considering these parameters. In the article, the requirement of creating an expert system for assisting the project managers in the accurate customization of methodology has been emphasized.
In research by I.V. Kononenko and A.V. Kharazii [6] , three methods for selecting a project management methodology are suggested. If the project team is not enough familiar with existing methodologies, it is recommended to fill out a questionnaire. By results of processing the responses recommendations on the application of methodology are given. More valid choice can be made by evaluating for alternative methodologies the laboriousness, management costs, and the risks associated with the application of the specific methodology. The more in-depth study suggests optimization of project scope subjected to the application of the particular methodology. Optimization is carried out by criteria: profit, time, cost, quality and risks. The most effective methodology is selected from alternatives considering all criteria.
I.V. Kononenko & A. Aghaee [7] proposed a method for methodology synthesis based on creating an "ideal" methodology, which includes processes of many wellknown approaches. It is further proposed to implement optimization of project scope by criteria: profit, time, cost, quality and risk for the cases of using separate combinations of processes from the "ideal" methodology. According to these criteria, the most rational combination of processes is selected.
Literature analysis showed that there are approaches to selection of methodology for a specific project on the basis of information about the project and its environment. Indicators, which can be used for such choice, are suggested. The methods of selection methodology in various degree of awareness of project team are offered. The authors conclude that perhaps the best would be a combination of different methodologies, heavy and flexible. A variant of "comprehensive" methodology that collected from processes of the four famous methodologies is proposed. Recommendations for choosing processes from "comprehensive" methodologies for the formation of methodology for a specific project are given. The method of methodology synthesis based on optimization of project scope is offered. Developing a mathematical model and method of methodology synthesis for a situation when information about the project and its environment is fuzzy appears actual. As the basis for synthesis, the "complete" methodology may be used, including the most demanding processes from the famous methodologies.
Objectives. The aim is developing a model and method for synthesis of management methodology for a specific project with fuzzy initial data on the project and its environment.
Model and method for synthesis of project management methodology. For the formation of a methodology intended for managing a specific project, it is advisable to create the image of a "complete" methodology. Such methodology is purposed to manage a project with any complexity, various degrees of responsibility for its result and predictability of requirements. For the formation of a "complete" methodology, it is proposed to take the PMBoK standard as the basis, which should be supplemented by processes of the most demanding plan driven and flexible Agile Methodologies.
For each knowledge area of the PMBoK standard, the following groups of processes should be provided: initiation, planning, execution, reporting and forecasting, controlling, analysis, decision making and closing.
The process of methodology synthesis for managing a specific project will be reduced to solving a discrete optimization problem of a set of processes. The following method of formation methodology for a specific project is offered.
1. An expert or group of experts selects at knowledge areas of "complete" methodology the suitable combinations of processes. As a rule, they have the opportunity to propose several variants, the most corresponding ones for the project according to experts opinions.
2. The problem of selecting the best combination of processes from "complete" methodology for a specific project will be solved. As criteria for optimization are applied: laboriousness of performing operations of management, cost of performing operations of management and risks associated to them.
3. The best combination of processes is analyzed by experts, if necessary, their correction is carried out. For selected processes, tools and methods are appointed for their implementation, setting inputs, outputs and connection between processes.
4. The selected processes, tools and methods of their execution apply for project implementation.
5. As the project is implemented, periodic adjustment of processes, the connections between them, tools and techniques are conducted.
Thus, synthesis of project management methodology can be implemented according to the criteria of the laboriousness of management, management cost and risks associated with the use of synthesized methodologies for project management. We assume that from "complete" methodology experts selected H combinations of processes. Management laboriousness components, namely laboriousness of the j th execution process, related to one of the considered methodologies in the h th combinations of processes . When considering the risks associated with the use of synthesized methodologies for project management, one assesses the negative consequences of risk events and the probability of their occurrence. Both values in the general case, are fuzzy. It is necessary to determine the method of representing fuzzy and crisp values, which is encountered in the synthesis problem of project management methodology, as well as the rules of performing addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division operations.
A fuzzy value is an arbitrary fuzzy set
, which belongs to the set of real numbers
A fuzzy number is a fuzzy value, which has a convex and unimodal membership function [9] .
In the given work we confine ourselves to the consideration of unimodal fuzzy numbers   
abc are numeric parameters that can take arbitrary real values when abc . The parameter b determines the modal value, parameter a specifies the abscissa of the left vertex of the triangular membership function, parameter с -abscissa of the right vertex. We apply crisp and triangular fuzzy numbers for presenting problem parameters of project management methodology synthesis.
We denote cost of the j th execution process related to one of the considered methodologies in the h th combinations of processes:
H is the amount of the combinations of processes, h Jthe number of possible processes in the h th combinations of processes.
Then the objective function of problem -cost of project management will be: 
We denote negative consequences of the l th risk event, associated with the use of the j th process, related to one of the considered methodologies in the h th combination of processes:
, α ,β . ISSN 2311 -4738 (print) Стратегічне управління, управління портфелями, програмами та проектами ISSN 2413 We assume that the negative consequences of the l th risk event are evaluated by the ten-point scoring system. Thus, it is proposed to use the rating system presented in Table 1 . 
